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BIRMINGHAM LODGE NO. 44  F&AM 

37357 WOODWARD AVE 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48304-5003 

   BIRMINGHAM 44 Birmingham Masonic News 

PILLARS OF PATRONAGE 

Subscriptions are renewed December 1st 

PILLARS OF PATRONAGE 

In Loving Memory of Layson White Voorhees 
— from Bob Voorhees 

In Dedication to Jack and Marilyn Milroy 
— from Ray Husk, PM 

 

In Memory of Richard Pippin 
— from Joseph Wilson 

 
In Memory of PM’s Tom, George, and Tom Jr 
Paterson  and Jim Grant— from Gerald Quinn, PM 

In Memory of Allen Parrish  
— from Walter Ebling 

 

Please send your check for $30.00 payable to Birmingham #44 

Lodge marked “Pillars of Patronage”.  This is an opportunity to 

make a contribution “In Honor Of” or “In Loving Memory of”.  

Please let us know how you would like your name to appear.  

These subscriptions help to offset the cost of mailing the 

monthly Trestle Board.  If you wish to make a larger donation, 

the Birmingham Masonic Temple Endowment Fund would 

welcome your contribution   

TRESTLE BOARD 
BIRMINGHAM LODGE #44 

Greetings from the East — November 2019 

Brethren: 

 

I hope everyone is enjoying the warmth of a nice fire or the warmth of the sun if you are one of our snow-

birds who heads to warmer weather in the winter months.  The children didn't have the best weather for 

Halloween festivities this year but I hope everyone had a safe and spooky Halloween. 

 

As the year quickly draws to an end, I can't help thinking what new and exciting things are in store for the 

upcoming year. At our November Regular we will be nominating our new officer line for 2020. I always en-

joy the excitement of this event because you see the future of Birmingham #44 unfolding in front of you. 

 

With all the new Brothers stepping up to fill a chair or position in our lodge I felt it was important to men-

tion two members who will be stepping down from their positions they’ve held for several years.  Our Chap-

lin WB Bob Hall and our Secretary WB Steve Skrzycki will be retiring at the end of this year.  Our new 

Chaplin with be WB Dave Husk and our new Secretary will be WB Tom Baranowski.  I know we are plac-

ing these two important positions in excellent hands, but I want to talk about the Brothers who are stepping 

down. 

 

WB Bob Hall was Raised in 1985.  He served as the Worshipful Master in 1997 as well as in 2007. In the 

years since he was Raised, he has served the Lodge in many different ways. He was Treasurer of the lodge 

for many years, Chaplain for the last six years (and twice before that), and was on the Temple Board several 

times.  Of his 34 years of being a Mason, he has been an Officer for 26 of those years -- amazing and impres-

sive!   When I first joined the lodge Bob was the Chaplin and he took great pride in getting to know the new 

members and help guide them through their journey in Masonry.  You would often find Bob talking to some 

of the new members after lodge in our dining hall telling stories of his beloved Michigan State Spartans or 

how thing used to be with the trips to Guelph to visit our brother lodge.  There was never a Corn Roast or 

Burger night or lodge clean up that you wouldn't see Bob hard at work or just making people feel comforta-

ble. Bob took extra time with me showing me kindness and guidance as I progressed on my personal road of 

Masonry. As I have sat in the East I have had the honor of having Bob sit next to me with words of encour-

agement and Masonic guidance. I know Bob will continue to be a very important part of our lodge and to 

the members new and old.  

 
(Continued on Page 2) 

MONTHLY CALENDER — All Lodge Events at 7:30 unless otherwise stated 
2019 CALENDAR 

Corn Roast — September 21—3pm 
Nov 7 — Annual Election of Officers 
Dec 3 — Annual Meeting for Temple Board 
Dec 7  —  Kids Christmas Party 
Dec 14  —  2020 Installation of Officers 

 
See www.birmingham44.net/calendar for schedule  

 
NOTE TO BRETHREN of #44: 

This Lodge is yours — if you have an idea for an 
event, please recommend it to the WM or bring it 
up in open Lodge.  We love volunteers! 

All Lodge events start at 7:30, unless noted 
 
 

DECEMBER 2019 

Dec 3 — Temple Board and Annual Meeting 

Dec 5 — Regular  

Dec 7 — Christmas Party for Kids (2pm) 

Dec 12 — Installation Practice 

Dec 14 — 2020 Installation of Officers  

 

DARK UNTIL JANUARY 2   HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!! 

NOVEMBER 2019 

Nov 5 — Temple Board 

Nov 7 — Regular and Annual Election of Officers 

Nov 14 — Fellowship Night (tbd) 

Nov 21 — Fellowcraft Degree 

Nov 28 — HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

 

See our website where you can check the calendar of upcoming events, 

read past trestle boards, and make online payments 

www.birmingham44.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Secretary’s Pen     
Brethren:  We have our Annual Elections on Nov 7.  Please come out and support your new Officer Line for 2020.  The elections will be immedi-
ately following our business meeting at 7:30 pm.  Installation of Officers is also just around the corner (December 14th), so put it on your calen-
dars.  You don’t want to miss it, as it is a great Masonic pageantry, followed by a huge party.   

We have our annual meeting for the Temple Board on December 3rd, where we elect the officers for that body.  Remember, all members of Bir-
mingham #44 are also members of the Temple Board, and you are welcome to attend. 

 We have our last Degree of 2019 on No-
vember 21, which will be a Fellowcraft.  
Let’s show this fine young Mason prop-
er support by showing him a full house 
when he is brought to Light. 

We received the dues cards a few weeks 
later this year from Grand Lodge, which 
put me behind on notices.  You should 
be receiving them very soon in the mail. 

Let me know in the next week or so if 
you do not receive it — thanks. 

 

Fraternally, 

Steve Skrzycki, PM, Secretary 

secretary@birmingham44.com 

Matt Shelton, PM #21, BGP  visits #44 to give a fascinating 

talk on the history of Masonry in MI and the origins of 

Grand Lodge, as well as other Masonic trivia on October 

24th. 



  

 

 

 

 

THE CHAPLAIN’S MEANDERING PATH 

GIVING THANKS AT THANKSGIVING 

Sometimes words or phrases induce greater thought and become dearer to the heart. A good example of this is the 

term we are all quite familiar with, Thanksgiving. We often ponder the mental scene of family gathered around an 

immense dining room table set with Holiday china and our best silverware, accompanied with vast amounts of 

food. We are called together, share a prayer of Thanksgiving and dig in to a sumptuous meal topped with pumpkin 

pie or some other such delight. Great food, wonderful conversation and the knowledge that we are surrounded by 

some of the people we most love! Year after year, we celebrate in like manner and sometimes give little thought 

to ALL of the blessings we share. We sometimes forget those less fortunate, family or friends that are far away and 

the many other blessings we take for granted. A good example of this may be all the young men and women in our 

Armed Services who stand guard while we gather in feasting joy. We also sometimes forget about all of the people 

of our great country who came many years before us and gave their all that we might be free, share in this great 

bounty and be free to love and kindle our fondness for those we hold so dear. Year in, year out we celebrate, re-

joice and behold those we love and treasure. And sometimes we forget just how fortunate, how blessed, how en-

franchised we are in our own homes, State and Nation and forget to tell the Grand Architect of the Universe we 

are thankful for ALL of that and more! 

As Masons and members of Birmingham Lodge #44 we have even more to be thankful for. We each have increased 

our footprint in our community by having Brothers in our realm of influence and awareness. We are assured that 

we have Brothers who will stand beside us as friends and Brothers, extending their hands to us in time of trouble 

or need. We are buoyed by the absolute fact that there are men in our realm of influence who not only extend 

their friendship to us as individuals but to our families as well. We are able to share Friendship, Morality and 

Brotherly Love one to another and as a group of men dedicated to these principals.  

So as we celebrate Thanksgiving, please remember a little blessing to all of our Brethren and for all of the ad-

vantages we share, for they are many. Please remember those less fortunate and include them in your thoughts, 

prayers and gifts. He has given us great gifts and we are reminded through Him and through all of our tenets and 

ritual that we do have responsibility and share in the Thanksgiving of life and plenty. 

We hope your Thanksgiving is blessed and your families enjoy the celebration that reminds us all of this great 

country, those who have given their all for us and all of our friends, family and Brethren 

around the world. 

May your Blessings grow and your Masonic endeavors be a beacon! 

Robert C. Hall, P. M., Chaplain 

GEOGRAPHICAL GILEAD 
 
Brothers — We have a FC Degree 
this month, which mentions the 
land of Gilead (ruled by Jeptha).  I 
was curious as to where it might 
actually be.  It is Biblically de-
scribed as ancient Palestine, east of 
the Jordan River, south of the 
Yarmuk River, and NE of the Plains 
of Moab, I found a Google Maps im-
age of the area below, which now 
lies in NE Jordan, on the Israeli bor-
der to the east, with Syria being to 
the north.  I annotated the map to 
show where the Yarmuk changes to 
the Jordan River. 
 
The Bible describes Gilead as the 
place of the last meeting of Jacob 
and Laban, the scene of the battle 
between Gideon and the Midianites, 
and the home of the prophet Elijah. 
 
The “Balm of Gilead”, used medici-
nally in antiquity, was the mastic 
obtained from Pistachia lentiscus.  
It now commonly refers to buds of a 
species of American poplar used to 
make cough syrup. 
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 (Continued from page 1) 

WB Steve Skrzycki  was Raised in 2008.  He served as Worshipful Master of the Lodge in 2012.  Steve has served 

on the Temple Board since 2013 helping guide the direction of our lodge and since late 2016 has been our Secre-

tary.  The Secretary’s position is the busiest one in the lodge, being responsible for all the communications for the 

lodge and with Grand Lodge, managing all aspects of membership, receiving and recording all financial transac-

tions, and of course recording all proceedings of the lodge.   On top of his duties as Secretary, he has managed to 

organize and hold our largest annual fellowship event for the last seven years --  Burger Night.  We normally 

have about 75 people (Masons, friends, and candidates) show up for the event and Steve has not only been in 

charge of it he also does a lot of the preparation for the event by himself (including cooking).  For many of our 

new members Steve's Burger Night was their first introduction into our Lodge.  It is a night that is talked about 

the entire year. Steve has guided many of our members, and as WM, Raised the last three Masters, including my-

self. 

 

While I know both Steve and Bob will be missed in their positions, I am sure they will continue to help the mem-

bers new and old on their Masonic journey. 

 

Fraternally, 

Jack Palmer, WM 

 

 

 

While the occasion admonishes us to consider the uncertainty of human life and the unremittable certainty of death, with 
equal urgency it graciously invites us to regard death as the open door, through which man passes from his labors on earth to 
the nobler service of life in the world to come  
 

And when at last their weary feet shall have reached the end of their toilsome journey and from their nerveless grasp shall 
forever drop the working tools of life, may it be their lot to hear from Him who sitteth there as Judge Supreme the welcome 
words, “Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into the Joy of thy Lord.” 
 

* Unfortunately, we do not always get informed of a Brother’s passing right away.  Sometimes we learn about it by web searches when mail gets returned., and frequently the family accepts mail for years. 

 

 Jared Daniel Attaway Raised:  May 23, 2013 Deceased:  August 31, 2018* 

 Clarence L. Dobbs Raised:  November 29, 1956 Deceased:  September 28, 2019 

 John W. Karlson Raised:  September 18, 1951 Deceased:  December 29, 2016 

 Walter John Thome Raised:  Septmeber 11, 1951 Deceased:  July 7, 2019 
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